
ELIZZA’S NEW SINGLE AND MUSIC VIDEO  
“UNHURT” OUT ON JANUARY 31st  

 

 
 
Here’s to starting 2022 with a heart warmer, emerging UK pop singer-songwriter ELIZZA brings us 
a deep emotional ballad in her new single and acoustic music video "Unhurt". 
 
Watch “Unhurt” HERE via YouTube OUT ON 31.01 
Listen to “Unhurt” HERE OUT ON 27.01 Download Radio Edit mp3 
 
In this apology ballad, ELIZZA tells a story about the painful mistakes we make in our relationships and 
she wishes we could take them back and somehow heal the other person and ourselves. The lyrics, very 
much a poem, express the raw feelings: "I wish I could unhurt you, I wish I could..." 
 
The accompanying acoustic music video directed by Elliot Simpson showcases a dream-like atmosphere 
with ELIZZA performing along with the pianist and violinist. The bare room expressing the emptiness but 
also creating a space for what the future holds. 
 
About the song ELIZZA says: ”When we love deeply, we sometimes tend to take people for granted 
and end up doing or saying hurtful things we don't even mean. I wish we could undo and unhurt, but we 
should remember that it will leave a scar that might not even fill up with time.” 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Dp9dh7Y_IQ
https://youtu.be/F7hIVwvpsyw
https://youtu.be/F7hIVwvpsyw
https://ffm.to/elizzaunhurt
https://soundcloud.com/elizzamusic/unhurt-radio-edit/s-mIq7gthahtZ?si=c104c3fa1eb049d6a73cac9b4398a14e&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


 
 
The creative process of a song was quite simple yet magical, ELIZZA met with a songwriter friend 
Valeria Murillo (both are graduates from the prestigious BIMM [British Institute of Modern Music]) and 
within a day the song was born. "We sat down by the piano to discuss where we were in our lives and 
it happened to be that our stories had so much in common. Turbulent relationships, feeling stuck and 
some kind of sadness that together we could share this pain in a beautiful ballad. It was then produced 
and mixed by Ben Collier who has over 15 years’ experience in the industry and credits including 
artists Jess Glynne, Little Mix, Ella Henderson to name a few. 
 
ELIZZA's stylistic versatility in her songwriting and vocal range has been demonstrated previously with 
singles such as "London Eyes" and "Habit" that have found an audience worldwide and have gained 
praise from the likes of BBC Radio London, Notion, Wonderland, and Rollacoaster magazines. 
 
Next for ELIZZA is an exciting collaboration project, coming out in early 2022, with more live and 
virtual gig performances (check out www.iamelizza.com to sign up for live show dates) and putting the 
finishing touches on her debut EP due out this year.  
 
About ELIZZA:  
 
ELIZZA puts her life into her music and music is her life. Painting the ever-changing canvas of pop music 
with her distinctive palette, ELIZZA is a fresh, London-based talent whose songs are leaving an 
indelible mark on the contemporary music scene. 
 
Inspired by the likes of SIA, The Weeknd, Joss Stone, ELIZZA started writing poems and singing when 
attending the prestigious BIMM (British Institute of Modern Music) known for alumni - MARINA, James 
Bay, Ella Mai.  
 
The stage has been set for ELIZZA’s inevitable rise, thanks to a run of remarkable singles that includes 
‘Habit’, and her latest release - 'London Eyes'. ‘Want To Keep’ saw the artist collaborate on a tropical-
pop banger with Myles Stephenson of Rak-Su, and her last summer release 'Habit' showcases the 
singer’s range, as she stunningly vocalizes romantic uncertainty over a beat that takes cues from 
reggaeton. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tqTUbLvP88
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3ocOMg_jd8
https://notion.online/elizza-london-eyes-interview/
https://www.wonderlandmagazine.com/2020/02/18/elizza-singer-interview/
https://www.iamelizza.com/


ELIZZA’s instinct for emotive storytelling in her music has quickly found an audience, gaining her praise 
from the likes of BBC Introducing, Wonderland, Notion, Rollacoaster Magazine, Clash and Fubar 
Radio. 
 
Her fire, passion, and authenticity underpin every note that she puts to tape and she believes that, 
unlike anything else, music has the power to break boundaries and spark new ideas. Her intense, 
heartfelt songs do just that. 
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For more information and press enquiries please contact: 

 
mgmt@iamelizza.com 

Press Photos 
Listen Now 

Social Media: 

 

| TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@elizzamusic  
| Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/elizzamusic  
| YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/ELIZZAofficial  
| Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/elizzamusic  
| Twitter: https://twitter.com/elizzamusic  
| Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/6zFuIjAuUMu6Jeyeqp4Twr  
| Apple Music: https://music.apple.com/gb/artist/elizza/1454411062  

| Amazon Music: https://music.amazon.co.uk/artists/B0057FHN80/elizza  
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